
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE - TAMILNADU

Panatal Maligai. Saidapet. Chennal.

Agenda No: 201-01

(File No: 617412017)

Exinint Limertone quamT leare over an extent of 4.09.5ha at t.F .Nos.24fit,2gnB,29nF,
344, 34n, 34/3, 34/4, 34t5, 34/6, 34n, g4/8, 34/9, 34nO, 34 , 34n2 & 34lt3 in
Pandapuli Village, 5ankarankovil Taluk, TirunelvellDistrict, Tamll Nadu by M . Murall
EnterprijeJ - For Environmental Clearance under Violation.
(5lA/TN/M I N/5 9l 5 3 /2O2O, d,atedt 1s .12 .2O2O)

The proposal was placed in this 201', SEAC Meeting held on l2.O2.2O2t.Theproject
proponent tave detailed presentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh,nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M,/r, Murali Enterprise, has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the Existing Limertone quarry lease over an extent of 4,O9.5ha at
5.F.Nor. 24ltF, 29/28, 29/2F, 34/1, 34/2, 34/3, 34/4,34/5, 34/6,34/7.34/8.
34/9, 34/10, 34/11, 34/12 6,34/13 in pandaputi Vi age, Sankarankovil Taluk,
Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,,Bl', of ltem l(a) ,,Minint of
Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

l. Termr of Reference under violation isrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No,SE|AA,

TN/F.No.6l 74l TOR -342/2018 dated 14.o5.2018.
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5.

Amendment Terms of Reference issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6174lSEAC-CXVllI/TOR-342 (A)/2018 Dated:3O.07.2O'18

Public hearing conducted on 26.11.2O20 and Minuter was received from

TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2/TNPCB/F.24845/TNV/PH/2020 dared: 22.12.2020.

The project proponent submitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on24.12.202O

The production for the years 2O2O-21 to 2022-23 slates that the total quantity

of recoverable ar LimeJtone 30olo should not exceed 49294Mf for ultimate

depth of mining is 2lm ground level.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed, the

committee decided to direct the proiect proponentto furnith the following details:

1. The project proponent 5hall furnish the photograPht thowint the fencin8

provided for the existing quarry.

2. The proiect proponent thall furnish the plan and ProPosal for waJte dumpint

and handling the project tite.

3. The project proponent thall furnish the details of existing 6reen belt area

earmarked with 6PS coordinatet and litt of treet are planted with copy of

photos/documentr.

4. The fugitive emittion emanatint at the existing quarry to be measured and the

report shall be tubmitted.

5. The comparative detail of the minint quantity permitted in the approved

mining plan and the actual mined quantity from the year 1999-2000 onwardt

tillthe ttopPage of the quarry operationt to be furnithed.

6. The proponent shall furnish the detail5 health check-up reports of the workers

and health condition turvey in the turroundinSvillages.

7, The proponent thall furnith the data utilized for conductint the AAQ etudy for

thit tite.

4.

6.
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8. lt wal also decided to make a rite-virit by the sub_committee of SEAC ,o a5 to
arseri the preJent Jtatur ofthe project rite and ar5e, the ecological damager, ,ince

it ir a violation proiect.

9. The proiect proponent rhall furnish the revired the remediation plan, natural

re5ource augmentation and community rerource augmentation bared on the
inrpection report & ecological damager.

10. The project proponent shall furnish a detailed action plan for the point5 raired

during the public hearing meeting.

On receipt of the above detaik, the sEAC decided to direct the proponent make a re,
prerentation for the further courre of action on the proposal.

Agenda No: 20142

(File No: 517(/2017)

ExirtinS Limestone quarry leale over an extent ot 2,32.25ha at S.F.NoJ.24nCp),
24/2(P), 3On, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3Ot5, 30/6, 3On, 3O/8 & 34lt5 tn pandaputi vilage,
Sankarankovll Taluk Tlrunelvell Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by Ws. Murali Enteprirs - For
Envlronmental Clearance under Vlolation.

6lMrN/MtN/5926412020, dated: 19.12.2020)

The proporal was placed in thir 2Ol, SEAC Meerint held on 12.02.2021.Theproiect
proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The detail, of the project furnished by the
proponent are tiven in the weblite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Murali Enterprire, has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the Exijting Limertone quarry lease over an extent of 2.37.25ha at
S.F.Nor. 24l'tc(p), 24/2(p), 3O/2, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3O/5, 30/6. 3O/7, 3O/B &
34ll5in Pandapuri vilage. sankarankovir raruk, Tirunerveli District. Tamil
Nadu.
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2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Project{ of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Termt of Reference under violation issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6l 76l TOR-349/201 8 Dated:14.05.2O18

4. Amendment Terms of Reference irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SE|AA-

TN/F.No.617615EAC.CXVIll/TOR-349 (A)/2o18 Dated:30.07.2o18

5, Public hearing conducted on 26.11.2020 and Minutes wae received from

TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2rfNPCB/F.24847 lT NV/PH/2020 dated: 22.12.2020.

6. The project proponent rubmitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN o n 24.12.2O2O.

7. The production for the yearr 2O2O-21 to 2023-24 rtater that the total quantity

of recoverable ar Limertone 30o/o thould not exceed 27675M-l for ultimate

depth of mininS is l6m ground level.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, the

committee decided to direct the project proponent to furnith the following detailt:

1. The proiect proponent shall furnish the photoSraphs showint the fencing

provided for the exitting quarry.

2. The project proponent shall furnish the plan and Propoial for waste dumPing

and handling the proiect rite.

3, The project proponent shall furnith the details of exiJtins Green belt area

earmarked with GPS coordinatet and litt of treel are planted with copy of

photor/documentr.

4. The fugitive emirsion emanating at the exitting quarry to be measured and the

report shall be tubmitted.

5, The comparative detail of the mining quantity Permitted in the aPProved

mining plan and the actual mined quantity from the year 19831984 onwardt

till the rtoppage of the quarry operations to be furnithed.

6. The proponent shall furnith the detailt health check-up reports of the workert

and health condition turvey in the turroundingvillaget,
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7. The proponent rhall furnish the data utilized for conducting the AAe study for
thir site.

8. lt wa5 ako decided to make a site-visit by the ,ub-committee of SEAC ,o a5 to
asress the prerent rtatus ofthe proiect site and arse, the ecological damater, ,ince

it ii a violation proiect.

9. The pro.lect proponent jhall furni5h the revijed the remediation plan, natural

resource augmentation and community rerource autmentation bared on the

inrpection report & ecological damages.

10. The project proponent shall furnish a detailed action plan for the point, raised

durint the public hearint meeting.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a re_

prerentation for the further course of action on the proposal.

Agenda No: 201-03

(FileNo:690Ol2019)

PropoJ€d Black Granite quarry leaJ€ orer an adent of 6.OO.Oha at S.F.No.ll93/l (part_

15) ln lbdakkal Village, Sholtnghur Taluk Vellore Dindct, Tamil Nadu by lfi. Tam

Nadu Mineralt lJmlted - For EnvlronmentalClearance,

(slAfrN/MtN/38707/2019, dated: 15.12.2O2o)

The proposal was placed in thir 2Ot'SEAC Meetint held on l2.O2.2O2l.Theproject

proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail5 of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh. nic. in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limitedha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Black Cranite quarry leare over an

extent of 6.00.0ha at 5.F.No. ll93lt(part-I5) in Kodakkal Village, Sholinghur

Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Terms of Reference issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SE|M-TN/F.No.69OO/

f OR-645 /2019, Dated:05.09.2019

4. Public hearint conducted on l0.ll.2O2O and Minutes war received from

TNpCB vide Lr.No.T2lINpCB/F.23oo8r'r'tRrpubtic Hearing/2020. dared:

01.12.2020.

5. The proiect proponent submitted EIA report to SEIAA,TN on 19.12.2020.

6, The production for firit five years rtater that the total volume of recoverable as

lOolo recovery should not exceed 9OO2m3 of black granite for ultimate depth of

mininS ir 40m ground level.

Bated on the prerentation made and the documents furnirhed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project propoJal for grant of

Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditions, in addition to rtandard

conditionr stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. The project proponent rhall allocate a reparate area for warte dumping and

proper fencing rhould be maintained for therame.

?. Ws. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited rhould in(all cautionary board at the entry

and important location of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the

public about the danger of the entering the mining arear.

3. The project proponent rhould not carry out mining below the ground water

table without the NoC/ permirsion from the Central tround water Authority.

4. The proponent rhall form the proper bencher during the operation of quarry.

5. Fugitive emirrion meaiurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation at reSular intervak,

6. Proponent rhall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction measuret

undertaken.
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7. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with tates for entry/exit ar per the condition, and,hall furnirh the

phototraphr/map of the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area so that at

the clorure time the treer would have grownwell.

9, Ground water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once eve%ix month,

11.

11.

and the report rhall be rubmitted toTNpCB,

After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the proiect

proponent &Environmental Management plan furnilhed by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srasiing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for the

trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to control any
potrible fly material (debri, should be ertablished by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water
bodier near the proiect rite and a 5Om 5afety dirtance from water body lhould
be left vacant without anyactivity.

Tran5portation of the quarried materiaB rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Village road.

The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant ruleJ

and regulationr wherever applicable.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native,pecie, on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO ofthe concerned dirtrict/agriculture,

13

14.
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The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rta(int

the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance.

To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guardt are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent rhall be Jtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

21. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512O17-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2O2Oand2o.lO.2O2Othe proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

22. The project proponent rhall furnirh a detailed action plan for the points raised

durinS the public hearinS meetinS.

Agenda No: 201.04

(File No: 69742019)

Proposed dremlcal manufacturlng of organic chemlcals wlth the quantity of I23TPM by

Iwt. Zenith FlavoR and chemical, at S.F.No.237l, Plot No.ll7 to 120, SIDCO

Phanruceutical lnduJHal Enate, Alathur Mllage, Thiruporur Taluk Kanchipuram Dinrict,

Tamll Nadu- For Environmental Clearance

6lMrN/lND2/53032/2019, dated: 13.O5.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in this 176'n SEAC Meeting held on

l9.09.2O2o.Theprojectproponent Save detailed prerentation. The details of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Zenith Flavour5 and chemicalr has applied for

EnvironmentalClearance for the propored chemical manufacturing of organic

chemicals with the quantity of l23TpM at 5.F.No.232l1, plot No.1l7 to t20.

5IDCO Pharmaceutical lndurtrial Ertate, Alathur Village, Thiruporur Taluk,

Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project project/activity ir covered under chemical, indurtry (dyes & dye

intermediater: bulk drugs and intermediate, excluding drug formulationr;

synthetic rubbe6; baric organic chemicak, other rynthetic organic chemical, and

chemical intermediater,, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

l, The ToR war ir5ued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEtAA_

TN/F.No.697415EAC/5(f)fiOR- 656/2019, dated: 18.10.2019.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnilhed. the

SEAC inrtructed the proiect proponent to furni5h the following detailr:

1. The Project proponent shall furnirh detaik of all the products with chemical

name and formula and the reaction kineticJ includint the lirt of intermediate

product5.

2, The proiect proponent lhall furnish detailed bareline data with prediction

parameters for modeling for the VOC Emirrionr and model the VOC emirsion.

l, Detaik of raw materialr to be ured with unit and quantity ,ha ll be furnilhed.

4. Proporal for porribility of recycling of wa5te water from Stage 4 to Stage I with

adequate treatment facility 50 ar to reduce the effluent teneration.
5, The proponent lhall furnilh the rtoichiometric balance of the material, fMars

balance & Molar Balance).

6. The proponent rhall furnirh the propo5al for the dedicated STp plant for the

treatment of tewage. The proponent ,hould not combine the ,ewage and

effluent a5 given in the proporal.
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7. Detailed report on characteristicr of the variour type waste, (,olid, liquid &

taseou5) which are tenerated from the procersej and the ,ame ,hall be

furnirhed.

8. The proponent shall furnish the report on characterirtic, Effluent Treatment

PIant(ETP) lnlet and Outter.

9. Detaik on the Compatibility (Adequacy) of the propored ETp for the treatment

ofeffluent to be tenerated from the procerrer and the rame shallbe furnished.

10, The proponeni rhall carry out the Rirk Arrerrment Study along with dirarter

management plan bared on the MSDS of the individual chemicals during

handlin&6olvent rtorate/Storage of chemicak.

11. A detail report on the rafety mearure and health arpectr of the workers shall be

rubmitted.

12. Height of the stack for the procers emirrion and the DG Sets ,hould be

recalculated by conridering the nearert tallest building a5 per the CPCB

guideliner.

13. The proiect proponent shall furnirh the CER proposal ar per the MoEF& CC

O.M. dated O1.05.2018, and may include in the EMP.

14. The proiect proponent rhall submit the specific compliance for the each

condition impored in theTerms of Referencewhich har been issued to the unit.

15, The propored Solvent rtorage area should not be placed near by the boiler;

further the proponent may submit the safety meaturer on the rame.

On receipt of the above detail!. the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a

prerentation for the further courre of action on the proporal.

The Project proponent furnirhed above said details to 5EIM-TN on 24.12.2020.

The Proposal war once atain placed in 2OlttSEAC held on 12.02.2021. Based on the

proponent prerentation and documentr furnithed. the SEAC decided to recommend

the project proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the following

conditions, in addition to rtandard conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:
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1, The project proponent rhall maintain the Green belt area not le$ than l3olo of
the Iand area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt ,hall be

maintained in the down wind direction a5 repoded. Seleaion of plant,pecies

rhall be ar per the CPCB guideliner in conrultation with the State Forert
Department.

2, The proiect proponent lhall operate and maintain the Sewage treatment plant

and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the,tandardj prescribed by
the CPCB.

3, lt i5 necerrary to be carried out rafety audit in the different operatint zone, of the
plant at least once in a year and the same lhall be conlidered as bare for
reviewing the unrafe conditionr during the plant jafety meeting.

4. The proponent shall rtrictly follow the norms and guidelines mentioned in the
Hazardous warte (Management) Ruler, 2Ol6 for the handling and dirporal of
Hazardour warte to be tenerated.

5. Ar the plant operation involver the jen5itive procerring. the medical officer and the
rupponint staff involved in the health centre activitie, ,hall be trained in
occupational health surveillance (OHS) a5pect, throuth the out5ourced training
from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enrurint the health ,tandard of
personr employed.

6. Necessary permisrion letter for the ,upply of wateruhall be obtained from the
competent authority before obtainint consent fromTNpCB.

7. The effluent generated from the proce$ should be treated through the ETp to
achieve the treated effluent rtandard, prercribed by the CpCB.

8, The proponent rhall enjure the zero-liquiddischarge.

9. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for
Wildlife, if applicabte.

10. The proponent rhall continuourly operate and maintain the Air_pollution
control mea5ures.
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The proponent should continuourly monitor the VOC and enrure that VOC

leveB are within permirrible limitr.

The propored Solvent storage area rhould not be placed near by the boiler,

further the proponent may rubmit the rafety measures on the rame.

A detail report on the rafety mearure and health arpectr of the workers shall be

rubmitted.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2}17-tA.lll dated:

30.09.202Oand2o.10.202othe proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furni5h the rame

before placint the rubject to SEIAA.

Atenda No: 201-05

(Flle No: n27l2o19)

Propored EErth quarry leare over En extent of I.32.0ha at S.F.No.5332 & 54016A in

Raslngapuram Village, Bodinalckanur Talulq Theni DlJHct, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.P.Ganesan - For Envlronmental Clearsnce.

6IA/TN/MlN/424O3l201 9, datedr r r.09.20r9)

The proposal was placed in thir 2OlttSEAC Meetint held on l2.O2.2o2l.Theproject

proponent Save detailed prejentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Thiru.P.Ganeran has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.32.Oha at S.F.No. 53312 &

540/6A ir RarinSapuram Village. Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory '82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

11

12.
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3. The quarry operation ij propored depth of lm below ground level and the
production rchedule for I year 5tate, that the total quantity of Earth ,hould not
exceed 9694m3.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the following conditionr. in addition to standard
conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Fugitive emission measurement, 5hould be carried out during the mining
operation at regular intervalr.

2. Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored durint mining
operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction measure,

undertaken.

l. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit a, per the condition, and 5hall furnijh the
photographs/map rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine5 area 50 that at
the clorure time the treer would have grownwell.

5. Cround water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once eveMix months
and the report rhould be,ubmitted toTNPCB.

6. After mining i5 completed, proper levelint ,hould be done by the proiect

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

7. The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_

trasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitier and restore the rand to a condition that i, fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

8. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly materiat (debri, ,hould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt
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and/or metal rheetr alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

9, The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50m width from water body ir left vacant

without any activity.

10. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the

Villate people/Exirtint Villate road.

11. The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rulet

and reSulationr wherever applicable.

12, The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in con5ultation with DFO ofthe concerned dittrict/agriculture.

13. The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet.

14. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance it tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.20Ol2O16 and O.A.No.58ol2016

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.1l22l2016, M.A.No.l2l2017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016

(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

15. Prior <learance from Forestry &WildLife includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife a5 aPPlicable thall be obtained before ttarting

the quarrying operation. if the project tite attracts the NBWL clearance

16, To enrure safety meatures alonS the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity

Suardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mininS operation.

N
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The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be ,trictly
followed after the Iapse of the mine.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O20 the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furnirh the 5ame

before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

All the condition impored by the Ajrirtant Director (i/c), Geoloty & Mining,
Theni Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter Rc. No.324,/Miner/2Ol g.

dated: 2O.O3.2O19 and the precrre area communication letter

Na. Ka.No.324lKanimam/2018, dated: Ot.O3.2018 should be ,trictly followed.

Agenda No: 201-06

(File No:7159/20t9)

Proposed Rough rtone, Jelly & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.45.5ha at
S.F.No.lO4O/5, I04l^ ,t%tn,l%t/j &t%1l4 inswatkutam M age Tiruventadam Tatuk
Tirunelvell Dbtrict, TamilNadu by Thiru.C.Jegadeesan - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/M!N/42577 /2019, dared: lO.09.2Ot9)

The proposal was ptaced in this 2OI" SEAC Meeting held on l2.O2.2O2l.Theproject

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proponent, Thiru.C.Jegadeesan hal applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough rtone, Jelly & Cravel quarry leare over an extent of
1.46.5ha at S.F.No. 1040/5, 1041/1, tO41/2, 1041/3 &. 1O4i/4 in Sevatkutam

Village, Tiruvengadam Taluk. TirunelveliDi5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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On initial discusrion ar per Arrirtant Director (i/c), Geology & Minint Department,

Tenkari vide Lr.No. Rc.No.M1/33 562/2016, dated: 3l.tO.2020,it war found that the

proponent was asked to pay a rum of Rs.12, 23,196/- for unlawfully quarryint an

amount of 3804cbm of minerals between 15.01.2016 to lO.Ol.2O17 with a clear

indication in the letter that this care will be con5idered ar EC violation.

The project proponent Thiru.C.Jegadeesan informed that. he has filed a writ petition

and obtained interim rtay in WMP(MD) Nor. tgolO of 2Ol9 and WP(MD) Nos.22237

of 2Ol9 dated: 21.10.2019 and the care ir rtill pendint.'

Hence, the SEAC decided that EC appraisal will be done only after obtainint the

judtment for the care of WMP(MD) No. t9Ol0 of 2O19and WP(MD) No.22237 of

2O19, is pronounced.

Asenda No: 2Ol-07

(File No: 74502019)

kopocedRorqhstonequarryleaseoreranotertof2.4l.ohaatS.F.No.lUllB,ll5,ll5l8&

ll8n ln Themnuwr Vlllage, Kulathur Taluk tudut&ottaiDtsHa, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.R-Rajmohan - For Environm€ntalClearance.

(5lvTN/MlN/I40176/2020, dated: O1.O2.2O2O)

The proposal war placed in thi5 201'r SEAC Meetin8 held on 12. O2.2O2l.Theproject

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

Proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, Thiru.R.Rajmohan has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 2.41.Oha at

S.F.No. 1'17llB, 115/1, 115/8 & ll8/l in Themmavur Village, Kulathur Taluk,

Pudukkottai Distri.t. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,,B2,' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bated on the prerentation made and the document, furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proporal for trant of
Environmental Clearance subjea to the following conditionr, inaddition to ,tandard
conditioni rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Rertricting the depth of mining to ultimate depth only to 37m and quantity of
215484cu.m of Rough ltone &25Ol2cu.m of Toproil for a period of five year'

with a bench heitht of 5m ar per the approved mining plan conriderint the

hydro geological regime of the rurrounding area.

2, Fugitive emisiion mearurement5 rhould be carried out durint the mining

operation at retular interval5.

l. Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ij monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction mearure,

undertaken.

4, The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ,hall furnirh the
photographi/map rhowing the same before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Greenbelt needi to be developed in the periphery of the mineJ area ,o that at
the closure time the treer would have grownwell.

6. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once eve ix months

and the report rhould be rubmitted toTNPCB.

7. After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

should be 5trictly followed.

8, The Project proponent rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_

trasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

,/r> l_
( ' -,',------.v.-
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10

due to their mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level. dust pollution and to hold down any

postible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheetr alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

working methodoloBy to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the atriculture activitier & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50m width from water body ir left vacant

without any activity.

11, Transportation of the quarried materialr Jhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.

12. The Projea Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable.

11, The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native tpeciet on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mininS

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned district/aSriculture.

14. The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame shall be monitored by the Dittrict Authorities.

15. The recommendation for the istue of environmental clearance is tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.'l'122l2O16. M.A.No.l2l2017 &

M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016

(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).
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16. Prior clearance from Forestry & WildLife including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before ,tarting

the quarryingoperation, if the project rite attractrthe NBWLclearance.

17. To ensure safefy measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity

guardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

18, The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent 5hall be etrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnirh the,ame
before placing the rubject to 5ElAA.

20. AII the condition imposed by the A5rirtant Director, Ceology & Mining.

Pudukkottai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.324lMines/2Ol g,

dated: 2O.O3.2019 and the precire area communication letter

Rc.No.398/2019(G&M), dated: Ol.O3.2018 rhoutd be rtrictly fo owed.

Agenda No. 20'l{8
(File No.758412020)

ExpanJion activity of propored Construcflon of l08O tenements in Moorthintar
Street at s.F.Nor. 779/66, 69(old S.No.7Zg/23) of perambalur

Vlllate,PuraJawalkamPerambalur Taluk Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by lWs. Tamil

Nadu Slum Clearance Board - For Environmental clearance

(Sl&rf N/MlS/l 5O8O7 /2O2O, dated: 02.O4.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in 2Ol( SEAC MeetinS hetd on l2.O2.2O2O.The project

proponent Save detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board has applied for
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Environmental Clearance for the expanrion activity of propored

Conrtruction of lO80 tenements in Moorthinatar Street at S.F.NoJ.779,i66,

69(old S.No.779123) of Perambalur Village. Purasawalkam,perambalur

Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ',82,' of ltem 8(a) ',Building

and Conrtruction proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bated on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the followint condition5, in addition to,tandard

conditions stipulated by the MoEF& CC:

l. The project proponent rhall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant &Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the standardt

prescribed by the TNPCS/CPCB.

2, The heitht of the 5tack5 of DG retr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB normr.

3, The proiect proponent ,hall allot nece$ary area for the collection of E warte

and strictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2016, a5 amended for

disporal of the E warte generation within the premires.

4. The proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and 6pS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meter5

wide and the rame rhall be included in the layout out plan to be rubmitted for

CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total green belt area rhould be minimum 15olo of

the total area and the rame rhall not be uled for car parking.

5. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the dirporal of the excerr

treated water from the propored site for Toilet flushing, Green belt

development & OSR.

6, The iludte generated from the rewage Treatment plant rhall be collected and

dewatered uring filter press and the same rhall be utilized aJ manure for green

belt development after comporting

MEMBER
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7. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR area

as per the layout furnished andcommitted.

8. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area.

community Hall, playarea ai perthe normr forthe pubicu5age a, committed.

9. The Proponent 5hall provide rain water harvestint sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

10, The proiect proponent shall obtain the necesrary authorization from TNPCB

and strictly follow the Hazardou5 & Other Wartes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of
Hazardour waste within the premire5.

11, No warte of any type to be di5pored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

12. The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenser for the dirposalof Sanitary Napkins,

13. AII the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte disposal, Sewage

treatment &. dirporal etc., shall be followed jtrictly.

14. Solar energy should be at leart loo/o of total energy utilization. Application of
solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

street lighting etc,

15. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No.22-65/2017-tA. l dared:

3O.O9.2O2O &. 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the tame

before placing the subject to 5ElAA.

Agenda No. 201-09

(File No.7622t2O2O)
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Propored inJtEllation of ne\ , API unit with productlon capadty of 3336OTPA b,y

Wt.Nan ll lndurHeJ at plot no. 5-112, 5-113. 5-114, Mukundrayapuram Village,

Ranlp€tslrcOT indurHal complor, Phaselll, U4illajah Talulq Vellore Dstrict, Tamil Nadu

-forEnvlronmental Clearance

(slMrN/lND2/154912/2O2O, dated: 25.06.2020)

The proposal was placed in thir 176'h SEAC Meetint held on 19.09.2020. The project

proponent Save detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Nanjil lndustrier ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored inrtallation of new API unir with production capacity of

3336TPA, at plot no.5-112, S-113,5-114, Mukundrayapuram Village, Ranipet

SIPCOT indurtrialcomplex, Phare-lll. Wallajah Taluk, Vellore Dijtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 5(fl Synthetic

organic chemicak indurtry (dyer & dye intermediates; bulk drugl and

intermediates excluding drug formulationr; rynthetic rubberr; baric ortanic

chemicak, other rynthetic organic chemicak and chemical intermediater" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

13.04.2020.

Bared on the prerentation made by the project proponent and the documents

furniihed, the SEAC instructed the project proponent to furnirh the following detaik;

1. The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and GPS

coordinater for the Sreen belt area all alont the boundary of the pro.iect rite

with at leart 3 meterr wide and the Jame rhall be included in the layout out

plan, totalint to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.
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2. The detailed proporal for CER shall be furnirhed a5 per the MoEF&CC

O.M.dated O1.05.2O18.

3, The proponent rhall carry out the Rijk Arserrment Study based on the M5D5 of
the individualchemicali during handling,/Solvent storage/Storage ofchemicalr.

4. The proponent shall rubmit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

safety precautionr for the workers.

5. The project proponent rhall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameteri for modeling for the VOC Emisrions and model the

tame.

6. The proiect proponent lhall obtain necerrary permirrion from pWD

Department for the extraction of 6roundwater.

7, The project proponent rhall rubmit the expected characterijtic5 of the Effluent

generated during the procerie5 and the deritn of the treatment plant bared on

thore characterirticJ.

E, The proponent 5hall rubmit the proporal for treatment of sewage and delign

of the sTP.

9. The proponent rhall furnirh the deritn detaik of Effluent Treatment plant (ETp)

with the detailed procerr dercriptionr.

10. The project proponent rhall furnirh the 5tudy on Industrial Hygienic Survey

and furnish the detailed report on health rafety management for the

employees.

11, The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the propored project shall be

revi5ed conriderint the above pointr and rame rhall be rubmitted.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a

prerentation for the further courre of action on the proposal.

The Project proponent furnirhed above raid detaik to SEIAA-TN on 2O.1O.2O2O.

The Proposal war once again placed in 2otn SEAC held on 12.02.2021. Bared on the

proponent prerentation and documentr furnirhed, the SEAC decided to recommend
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the proiect proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance Jubject to the following

conditionr, in addition to ,tandard conditions rtipulated by the MoEF& CC,

1. The project proponent shall maintain the Green belt area not lerr than 33olo of

the land area all along the periphery ofthe unit and maximum green belt shall be

maintained in the down wind direction a5 reported. Selection of plant rpecies

rhall be ar per the CPCB guidelines in conrultation with the State Forert

Department.

2. The project proponent rhall operate and maintain the Sewage treatment Plant

and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the rtandardr prercribed by

the CPCB.

3. lt ir necerrary to be carried out safety audit in the different operating zoner of the

plant at leart once in a year and the rame rhall be conlidered as base for

reviewing the unrafe conditionr during the plant rafety meeting.

4. The proponent rhall rtrictly follow the normr and guideliner mentioned in the

Hazardous warte (Management) Rule5. 2016 for the handling and disposal of

Hazardoui warte to be tenerated.

5. A5 the plant operation involves the renritive procerring, the medicalofficer and the

rupporting rtaff involved in the health centre activitier Jhall b€ trained in

occupational health surveillance (OH5) arpecB through the outrourced training

from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring the health Jtandard of

persons employed.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain necerrary permirrion from Competent

Authority for the extraction of 6round water.

7. Necessary permirsion letter for the rupply of water rhall be obtained from the

competent authority before obtaining conrent fromTNPCB.

8. The effluent generated from the procerr rhould be treated through the ETP to

achieve the treated emuent rtandardr prercribed by the CPCB,

9. The proponent rhall implement the zero-liquid dircharge in the factory,
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11,

11.

13.

The proiect proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for
Wildlife, if applicable.

The proponent 5hall continuously operate and maintain the Air-pollution

control measures.

The proponent should continuourly monitor the VOC and ensure that VOC

levek are within permi5rible limits.

The proposed Solvent rtorage area ehould not be placed near by the boiler,

further the proponent may rubmit the safety mearurer on the rame.

A detail report on the safety measure and health arpects of the workers ,hall be

tubmitted.

At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-lA.It dated:

30.O9.2O2Oand2O.10.2o2othe proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the rame

before placing the rubiect to 5ElM.

Agenda No. 2oll0
(File No.7624/2020)

Proposed expanJion ofAPl unit within the exirting plant premirej of Bulk Drug and Apl

Manufacturiry Unit byWs. GlobalCalcium Private Llmited at plot No.l24, 125,
.l25 &. CPl73, SIPCOT lndu*rial Complex, Hosur, ki5hnatirl, Tamil Nadu- For

Environmental Clearance

6lA/TN/IND2/154928/2O2O, dated: 05.06.2O2O)

The proposal war earlier placed in lSOthmeeting of sEAC. Based on the documentt

furnished and presentation made by the Proponent, certain additional details were

5ought.

On receipt of the said detaiB from the Proponent. the rubject war placed for appraisal in

the 188th meeting of SEAC held on I8.12.2020. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are available on the webrite (pariverh,nic.in).
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SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M/s. C,lobalCalcium Private Limited at pIot124,125,

126 & CPl73, JIPCOT lndurtrial Complex, Hosur. frirhnagiri, Tamil Nadu

applied for Environment Clearance for the propored expanrion of Apl unit

within the exirtint plant premirer of Bulk Drug and Apl Manufacturint Unit.

?, The proiect/activity comej under ltem 5(0 "Synthetic organic chemical,

indurtry (dyer & dye intermediatel: bulk drugs and intermediate, excluding

drug formulations; rynthetic rubberr: baric organic chemicalr, other synthetic

organic chemicals and chemical intermediater),,of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3, The project attractr general conditionr in which Karnataka interrtate boundary

located at 2.5 km from the rite and the unit ir located inride indu(rial efiate.

4, The Project proponent submitted the application aj per the Omce

Memorandum irrued by MoEF&. CC vides F.No. F.No -22-25/2O2O-tA.ll dated:

13.O4.2O2O and ar per S.O. 1223(E) dated: 27.O3.2O2O for the proiectr or

activitiei in rerpect of 5 (fl Aaive Pharmaceutical lngredientr (Apl) to appraire at

Category '82' Proiects. Further, MoEF&CC irrued a clarification vide F.No.22-

25/2020-t{.|t dated 15.05.2020 rhat.

" the all proporalr for pro.iectr or activitier in rerpect of Active pharmaceuticals

ingrater (APl) received up to the 3oth September 2O2O, lhall be appraired . al

category '82" which includer API proporak having concern over various

ailmentr not limited to ailm€nt of Novel Corona Virul (COVID -19) alone.

However, the violation proposaB rhall not be considered under thit

Notification'.

SEAC further noted that certain errential detaiB have been sought from the project

proponent by 5EIAA on 16.07.2O2O. However, project proponent has not

resubmitted the online application along with errential detaik sought to SEIAA-TN till

the time of apprai5al. Furthermore the SEAC rought certain clarifications from SEIAA.
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SEIAA referred back the proposal to SEAC vide Minutes of 4Ogthmeeting of SEIAA item

No. 409-01 dated 05.11.202O along with the detail, furnished by the project

proponent,

Ar the project proponent ir yet to make prerentation on the project proporal

SEAC decided to in5truct the project proponent to make presentation on the proiect

with relevant documentr and the Committee will further deliberate on this proiect

and decide the further courre ofaction.

The Proposal war on(e atain placed in 2Ol'' SEAC held on 12.02.2021. On initial

dircur5ionr, SEAC noted the following,

The Unit har already obtained EC from MoEF& CC for itr activity a, below,

5.No EC No Irjued Date lJrued For

J,r r 0r r/41tl2m6tA-lt 0) 0r.08.2007 lncrease in Mineral Salt Production

2 J.lt0rr/4r1l2@tA, 0) r 6.08.20r 6 New 60TPA API Facility

3 CORRI6ENDUM 04.o4.2018 Replace Coal Fired Boiler as Biomass

Since the project aftractr general conditionr in which Tamilnadu &f\arnataka interJtate

boundary ir located at 2.5 km from the rite and the unit ir located inride indurtrial

ettate it ir to be appraised by MoEF& CC at central level. even though the above,aid

activity falls under I catetory

Now the unit applied for the propored expanrion of Apl from 60 TpA to 36OTpA as

below.

,.No Product Exinint product

OPA)

Propored product

CTPA)

Total

GPA)

Mineral Salt5 6871 6471

2 API 60 300 360
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Ar on today. the exirting procesr activity of the production of mineral ralt come,

under'A' category rince general condition ir applicable and the proposed expanrion of

API comes under 82 catetory ar per the latest MoEF&CC Notification 2006, which is

in vogue. Hence the irruing of EC with con5idering the overall activity of the unit

comer under the preview of MoEF&CC.

Since the overall project activity attractr the teneral condition. the SEAC decided to

inform the proiect proponent to approach MoEF&CC at central level for thij pro.iect

proposal. The SEIAA may acknowledge the decirion of the above raid decirion of the

5EAC.

Further the SEAC unanimously decided to inform that, the applicability of general

conditions rhall be verified by the concerned Engineer/officer in the SEIM office at the

initial icrutiny itlelf ((i.e) during verification of the completenerr of the application)

with due extra care !o ar to avoid these kind of issues in future and to avoid the delay

in the proceriint ofapplication.

Agenda No: 20lJl
(File No: 78O712020)

Propored Rough stone &. Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of l.SO.Oha at

S.F.No.95l2(P) & 95l3(P)ln Solapalayam Vlllage, Pollacht Taluk Cotmbatore Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu bry Tmt.A.Lakhmt - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MtN/l 7r 106,/2020, dated: 03.09.2020)

The proposal war placed in rhir 2olstSEAC MeerinS held on l2.O2.2O2l.Thepro.iect

proponent Save detailed presentation. The details of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponenr, Tmt.A.Lakrhmi har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Rough Jtone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.5O.Oha at
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5.F.No. 9512(P) & 95/3(P) in Sotapalayam ViltaSe, po achi Tatuk. Coimbatore

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under Caregory ,,82', of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bated on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the followint conditionr. in addition to,tandard

conditionr stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1, Rertricting the ultimate depth of minint ro 28m and quantity of 134425cu.m

of Rough stone & 32190cu.m of Topsoil for a period of five yearr with a bench

heitht of 5m ar per the approved minint plan conridering the hydro geological

retime of the surrounding area.

2. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr ihould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervak.

3, Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level ir monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction mearuret

undertaken.

4, The proponent ihall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionJ and shall furnilh the

photographr/map rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area 50 that at

the clorure time the trees would have grownwell.

5. cround water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once every 5ix month,

and the report rhould be rubmitted toTNPCB.

7, After mining is completed, proper leveling 5hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhould be strictly followed.
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10

The Project proponent shall, after ceajing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debri, should be establirhed by providing Sreenbelt
and/or metal sheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workint methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie, &. water

bodies near the proiect rite and a 5Om width from water body ir left vacant

without any activity.

Transportation of the quarried materiaB 5hall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/ExirtinS VillaSe road.

The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rule,

and regulationr wherever applicable.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native,pecie, on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

The quarrying activity thall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same rhall be monitored by the District Authoritier.

The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance i, subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.lg6 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.5BOl2016

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.1O2,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.

754/2016. M.A.No.920/2016. M.A.No.lt22l2O16. M.A.No.l2l2017 &
M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.98l/2016, M.A.No.982l2ot 6 & M.A.No.384/2Ot 7).

12.

1l

11.

14

15.
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Prior clearance from Forertry & WildLife including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife as applicable 5hall be obtained before ,tarting
the quarryingoperation, ifthe project rite attractr the NBWLclearance.

To ensure rafety measurei alont the boundary of the quar ite, ,ecurity

guardi are to be ported durint the entire period ofthe mining operation.

The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be ,trictly
followed after the lapre of the mine.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512O17-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activities ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the subject to 5ElAA.

All the condition impored by the Arrirtant Director (i/c), Geology & Minint,
Coimbatore Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.54llMine/2019.

dated: 29.07.2O2O and the precire area communication letter

Na.Ka.No.54llKanimam/2019, dated: 30.06.2020 should be rtrictly followed.

Atenda No. 2oll2
(Flle No.78al202o)

Proposed expanslon of API unit with produc on capacity of g8.99MT/Month to
96..OMT/Month by lvlls. Malladi Drugr & Pharmaceuticals Limtted Untt-3 at plot no.

5A" 7A, 78 & 7C, SIrcOT industrial complex, Rantpet, Wallajah Talulq Ranipet

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu -for Environmental Clearance

(5lA/TN/f ND2/167689/2O2O, dated: I 3.08.202O)

The proposal was placed in this 2Ol" sEAC Meetin8 held on 12.02.2020. The proiect

proponent Save detailed presentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The 5EAC noted the following:
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19.
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1. The Proponent, M/s. Malladi Drutr &. Pharmaceuticalr Limited Unit-3has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed expanrion of API unit

with production capacity of 88.99MT/Month to 96.4OMT/Month at plot no.

6A, 7A, 78 & 7C, SIPCOT indurtrial complex, Ranipet, Wallajah Taluk, Ranipet

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 5(0 Synthetic

organic chemicaB indurtry (dyer & dye intermediates; bulk drugs and

intermediater excluding drug formulationr; rynthetic rubberr: baric organic

chemicals. other rynthetic organic chemicak and chemical intermediates)" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Based on the prerentation made by the project proponent and the document5

furnished, theSEAC instructed the project proponentto furnish the following detaiki

1. The proponent hai to earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and 6PS

coordinater for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect rite

with at leart 3 meter5 wide and the same rhall be included in the layout out

plan, totaling to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.

2. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activitiet as propored in the CER.

3. The proponent shall carry out the Rirk Arrerrment study bared on the MSDS of

the individualchemicak during handlinE/rolvent storage/Storage ofchemicals.

4. The proponent rhall rubmit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safety precautionr for the workers.

5, The pro.iect proponent shall furnilh detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterr for modeling for the VOC Emirrionr and model the

tame.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain necerrary permirrion from pWD

Department for the extraction of 6roundwater.
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7. The proiect proponent rhall Jubmit the characteristicr of the Effluent generated

during the procerse5 and the derign of the treatment plant bared on thore

characteristicr.

9

8. The proponent shall furnish the rtoichiometric balance of the materialJ (Marj

balance & Molar Balance).

The proponent rhall submit the proporal for treatment of sewage and derign

of the STP.

10. The proponent rhall furnish the design detaik of Effluent Treatment planr (ETp)

with the detailed proce5r dercriptionr.

11. The proponent rhall furnirh performance of ETP for the part 2 year' and

TNPCB data on exceedance ofparameterr.

12, The proiect proponent shall furnish the jtudy on lndurtrial Hygienic Survey,

fire rafety and furnirh the detailed report on health safety management for the

employeer.

13. The project proponent 5hall furnirh health condition of the employeej for the

past 2 yearr.

14. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh about accident occurred previourly and the

action taken report of the rame.

15, The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the propored project rhall be

revired conridering the above pointr and rame rhall be submifted.

It war alro decided to make a rite-virit by the rub-committee memberr of SEAC 5o as to

arresr the prerentrtatu5 ofthe proiect rite, rince it is an expanrion project.

On receipt of the above details, the JEAC decided to direct the proponent make a re-

prerentation for the further cour5e of action on the proposal.

Agenda No. 201-13

(File No.7809/2@0)
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Propored expandon of API unit wlth productlon capacity of loMT/Month to

58MT/Month bV Ws.Malladi Drugr & Pharmaceutlcalj llmited at plot no. 67, slrcOT

indusHal complex, Ranipet, Wallaiah Taluk Ranlpet Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu - for

Envlronmental Clearance

(slA/IN/IND2/1 68506/2020, dated: 20.O8.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in this 201i SEAC Meetint held on 12.02.2020. The pro,ect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1, The Proponent, M/s. Malladi Drugs & Pharmaceuticak Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored expansion of API unit with

production capacity of IOMT/Month to 58MT/Month by M/r. Malladi Drugr &

Pharmaceuticak Limited at plot no.67, SIPCOT indurtrial complex, Ranipet.

Wallajah Taluk, Ranipet District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem 5(D Synthetic

orSanic chemicali indurtry (dyer & dye intermediater; bulk drug5 and

intermediater excluding drug formulations; synthetic rubbers; baric organic

chemicalr, other rynthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediater" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

Bated on the prerentation made by the project proponent and the documentt

furnithed, the SEAC inetructed the pro.iect proponent to furnirh the following detaik;

1. The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and GPS

coordinate, for the Sreen belt area all along the boundary of the project 5ite

with at l€ast 3 meterr wide and the same rhall be included in the layout out

plan, totaling to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitiei ar propored in the CER.
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5.

L

8.

9.

3. The proponent rhall carry out the Risk Ajrerrment Study bared on the MSD5 of
the individualchemicals during handlin&/Solvent rtorate/Storage ofchemicalr.

The proponent rhall rubmit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safety precautionr for the workerr.

The proiect proponent shall furnish detailed bareline monitorint data with
prediction parameterr for modelint for the VOC Emirrions and model the

tame.

The proiect proponent rhall obtain necesrary permijrion from pWD

Department for the extraction of Groundwater.

The pro.iect proponent shall submit the characteristics of the Effluent generated

durinS the proce$er and the deritn of the treatment plant bared on thore

characteristici.

The proponent shall furnish the rtoichiometric balance of the materials (Mart

balance & Molar Balance).

The proponent shall submit the proporal for treatment of sewage and derign

of the tTP.

The proponent shall furnirh the derign detailr of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETp)

with the detailed procers description5.

11. The proponent lhall furnish performance of ETP for the part 2 yearr and

TNPCB data on exceedance ofparameter5.

12. The project proponent rhall furnirh the rtudy on lndurtrial Hygienic Survey,

fire rafety and furni5h the detailed report on health safety management for the

employees.

13. The project proponent rhall furnirh health condition of the employeer for the

part 2 yearr.

14, The project proponent rhall furni5h about accident occurred previourly and the

action taken report of the same.

10
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15. The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the proposed projea shall be

revired conriderint the above pointr and rame rhall be submitted.

It wa5 al5o decided to make a rite-virit by the sub-committee memberr of SEAC ro ar to

attets the preient itatur ofthe project site, rince it i5 an expanrion proiect.

On receipt of the above detail5, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a re-

prerentation for the further courJe of action on the proposal.

Agenda No. 2Ol-14

(File No.78102020)

Propored expanjion of API unitwlth producdon capacity of l94.5MT/Month to

l406lMT/Month& Drug lntermedlater with productton capacity of IsOOMT/Month by

W5.ALCHYMARS ICM tM Prtvate Ltmtted Unit - lat Survey No.23Z, plot no. A-14

SIDCO Phannacernial complor, Alathur Mllage, Thiruporur Taluk Chengalpattu Dhrict,

Tamll Nadu -for Envlronmental Clearance

(5lMrN/lND2/l 700OO/2O2O, dated: 31.O8.2O2Ot

The proporal was placed in thir 2Ol" SEAC Meeting held on 12.02.2020. The project

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivelh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. ALCHYMARS ICM SM Private Limited Unit - I has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoeed expanrion of Apl

unit with production capacity of 1945 MT,/Month to 1406l MT/Month &
DruS lntermediater with production capacity of l5OO MT/Month at jurvey

No.237l1, plot no. A-l4.5lDCO Pharmaceutial complex, Alathur Village,

Thiruporur Taluk, Chentalpattu Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity i, covered under Catetory "82', of ltem 5(f) Synthetic

ortanic chemicak indurtry (dyer & dye intermediater; bulk drugl and

intermediater excluding drut formulationl; rynthetic rubberr; basic ortanic
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chemicak. other rynthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediatej),, of the

schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proiect proponent and the document,
furnirhed, the SEAC inrtructed the proiect proponent to furnirh the followint details;

l. The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and 6ps

coordinatei for the treen belt area all alont the boundary of the proiect site

with at leart 3 meterr wide and the rame rhall be included in the layout out
plan, totaling to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512O17-lA. l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER,

3. The proponent shall carry out the Risk AJrerrment Study based on the MSDS of
the individualchemicils during ha ndling/Solvent ttorate/Storageofchemicall.

4, The proponent shall submit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safety precautionr for the workerr.

5. The project proponent 5hall furni5h detailed bareline monitoring data with

prediction parameters for modeling for the VOC Emi$ionr and model the

tame.

6, The project proponent shall obtain necerrary permirrion from Competent

Authority for the extraction of Groundwater.

7. The proponent shall furnish the rtoichiometric balance of the materiak (Mars

balance & Molar Balance).

8. The project proponent rhall rubmit the characteristicr of the Effluent generated

during the processer and the deritn of the treatment plant based on thoje

characterirticr.

9. The proponent lhall submit the propo5al for treatment of sewage and design

of the STP.
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10. The proponent rhall furnish the design detailr of Emuent Treatment Plant (ETP)

with the detailed procers deicriptionr.

11. The project proponent lhall furnish the rtudy on lndurtrial Hytienic Survey,

Fire accident and furnirh the detailed report on health safety manatement for the

employees.

12, The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the propored project rhall be

reviJed conridering the above pointr and rame rhall be rubmitted.

It war alio decided to make a rite-virit by the 9ub-committee member of SEAC so al to

arrerrthe prerent rtatur ofthe project rite, rince it ir an expanrion project,

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a re-

prerentation for the further courre of action on the proporal.

Atenda No. 201-15

(Flle No.78l512020)

kopored Connructlon of rsidential goup developrnent bulldlng ln Survsy NoI. 64,

65nt\6snB,65nC. 65AD,65nL65AF,65AC.65AH,65,651]U,65AK 6sAL

of Chettiyaragaram Vlllage, Survey Nor. 34718, 347n82, 38n82 of Vanataram

VlllaSe, Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur DlrHct, Tamil Nadu by It,l./J. Lokaa Housing

Prlvate Limited - For Enylronmentalclearance

(5I&TN/MIS 70652nO20, dated: o3.o9.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in 2015t SEAC MeetinS held on l2.O2.2O2O.The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaill of the project furnilhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, M/j. Lokaa Houring private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction of reridential group

development building in Survey No5. 64. 6511A, 65/18, 65/1C, 65/1D. 65/lE,

65 /1F. 65/1G, 65 /lH, 65/11, 65/1 ), 65 /1K, 65lt Lof Chettiyarataram Viltage,
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Survey Nor. 347/18. 347 /282, 348/282 ot Vanagaram Village. Ambartur

Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,'B2,, of ltem g(a) ,,Building

and Conrtruction proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document furnished, the

committee instructed the project proponent to furnirh the following details:

1, Village map and FMB sketch rhall befurnirhed.

2, A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout rhall be furnished to drain

out the rtorm water coming from the uprtream ride without any hindrance

by derigning the rtorm water drainage arrangement including the main

drains and sub-drainr to avoid the future flood inundation in the project rite

l, The proponent har directed to furnish the revired water balance rheet ar per

the tuideliner for buildings irsued by MoEF&CC.

4, Detaik of Rainwater harvesting ryrtem proposed should be furniihed.

5. The proponent shall furnish the deJign detaik of STP and Grey water

treatment syrtem accordintly water balance rhall be revired'

6. The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and GPS

coordinat€s for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect Jite

and the rame rhall be included in the layout out plan.

7. A detailed flood management plan shall be furni5hed with conridering the

2015 flood level 50 ar to avoid the future flood inundation in the pro.iect site

E, A detailed post-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workers at

per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guideliner may be followed

and report shall be furnished.

The 5EAC also noted that the conrultant is not doing the preparation of EIA report at

well ar the presentation a5 many lacunae were noted for example the STP treatment

plant tizer were the 5ame both for 60 kLD as well as lO0 kLD. lt ir more cut and parte

from earlier reportr rather than doinS the EIA or EMP in a proper way and the
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committee condemnr thir kind of practice and warned the conrultant. On receipt of

the above detaik with due diligence, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a

re-prerentation for the further cour5e of action on the proposal.

Agenda No. 201-15

(Flle No.783@O20)

Propojed Conrtructlon ol 672 tenementJ atT.S.NoJ. 19O5n,2,3, 4, 5, 7 & g of
Ukkadam, Colmbatore Old Torvn, Coimbatore South Taluk Colmbatore DlJHct,

Tamll Nadu by lWs. Tamll Nadu Jlum Cleannce Board - For Environmental

clearance

(SlA/TN/MlS/l 5989 O[2O2O, datd: O2.O9.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in 2Oltt SEAC Meetint held on l2.O2.2O2O.The proiect

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The JEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r, Tamil Nadu SIum Clearance Board ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction of 672 tenementr at

T.S.Nor. l9o5l1, 2, 3. 4, 5,7 & I of Ukkadam, Coimbatore OId Town.

Coimbatore South Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,'B2,,of ltem g(a) "Building

and Conrtruction projecti' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document furnirhed. the

committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnirh the following detailr:

1. A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout,hall be furnirhed to drain

out the storm water coming from the upstream ride without any hindrance

by derigning the storm water drainage arrangement including the main

drains and rub-drainr to avoid the future flood inundation in the proiect site

2, The proponent hal directed to furnijh the revired water balance,heet as per
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the guidelinet for buildintr i5rued by MoEF& CC.

3. Details of Rainwater harvejting syrtem propored rhould be furnished.

4, The proponent shall furnith the dejign detail, of STp and Grey water

treatment ryrtem accordingly water balance shall be revised,

5. The proponent har to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and Cp5

coordinater for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect,ite

and the same shall be included in the layout out plan,

6, A detailed port-COVID health manatement plan for construction workers as

per ICMR and MHA or the State Covernment tuideliner may be followed

and report shall be furnished.

7. Ar per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitier a5 proposed in the CER.

On receipt of the aforeraid details, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further cour5e ofaction.

Agenda No: 201-17

(FileNo:7872/2O2O)

Proposed Gravel quarry leaje o\rer an extent of 0.78.5ha at S.F.No.l38nB ln

lcelaparuthlyur Mllage Paramakudi Taluk Ranunathapunm Dtrtrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.RThlrumoorthl - For EnvlronmentalClearance.

(5lA/'[N/MlN/l 7zl4l 1 /2O2O, dated: 21.O9.2O2O')

The proporal was placed in thir 2Ol'i SEAC MeetinS held on l2.O2.2o21.Theproject

proponent Save detailed prerentation, The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru,R.Thirumoorthi har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Gravel quarry lease over an ext€nt of 0.78.5ha at
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5.F.No.138/lB in Keelaparuthiyur Village. Paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectd' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

L The quarry operation i5 propored depth of 1.5m below ground level and the

production schedule for Eleven Month5 rtater that the total quantity of Gravel

rhould not exceed 3717m3.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal for trant of

Environmental Clearance Jubject to the following conditionr, in addition to standard

conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Futitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervals.

2. Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction mearures

undertaken.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gate5 for entry/exit ar per the conditions and rhall furnish the

photographr/map ,howing the same before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at

the closure time the treer would have grownwell.

5. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every rix month,

and the report Jhould be 5ubmitted toTNPCB.

6. After minint ir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

7. The Project proponent shall, after cearing minint operationr, undertake re,

trarJing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

-rz
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9,

8.

11.

17.

11.
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10.

due to their mining activitie5 and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly material (debri, rhould be establijhed by providing Sreenbelt
and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable

workint methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodies near the project rite and a 5Om width from water body is left vacant

without any activity.

Transportation of the quarried materials rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,

and reSulationr wherever applicable.

The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native 5pecie, on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the minint

activity, in conrultation with DFO ofthe concerned district/agriculture.

The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance is rubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350 /2O16) and O.A.No.2OO,r2Ol6 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2O15 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No.tt22l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2017 &
M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.98'll2o16, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

14.
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15. Prior clearance from Forertry & WildLife includint clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before rtartint

the quarryint operation, ifthe project rite attract5 the N BWLclearance.

To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

guardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent rhall be rtrictly

followed after the lapse of themine.

Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhalt furnish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furnirh the 5ame

before placing the iubiect to SEIAA.

All the condition imposed by the Arsirtant Director (i/c), Geology & Mining,

Ramanathapuram Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter

Rc.No.516/G&M.2/2017, dated: 23.10.2017 and the precire area

communication letter Na.Ka.No.5l6lC&M.2 dated: 07.O9.2O17 should be

strictly followed.

16.

17

18

19,

Atenda No: 201-18

(FileNo:810O/2O2O)

Proposed Multlcolour Granlte quarry leare over an extent of 3.71.5ha at

S.F.No.677(part) & 683(part) tnchinnamaruthur V tage, Dharapursm Taluk,

TlruppurDjtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.S.IvtatheJuraran - For ErMrorunenfal Clearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/l 843O8/2O2O, datedt 05.12.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in thir 2OlstsEAC Meeting held on 12.02.202l.Theproiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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1. The Proponent, Thiru.S.Matheswaran har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Multicolour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 3.71.5ha

at S.F.No. 677 (patt) & 683(part) in Chinnamaruthur Village. Dharapuram

Taluk, TiruppurDirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiecti' of the Schedute to rhe EIA Notification. 20O5.

3. The production for the fifit five years in total quantity of recoverable a, Multi-

colour granite 35olo should not exceed l2O50cu.m for depth of mining ij 9m

below ground level for the mining plan period,

Bared on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect pro poral for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the following condition5, inaddition to rtandard

conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&.CC:

1. Futitive emission measurementr rhould be carried out during the minint

operation at regular intervalr.

2. Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level i5 monitored durint mining

operation at the project site and adequate noire level reduction mearuret

undertaken.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit a5 per the conditions and rhall furnirh the

photographr/map rhowint the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

4. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at

the clorure time the treer would have grownwell.

5, Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every rix months

and the report should be submitted toTNPCB.

6. After mining is completed, proper leveling 5hould be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.
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7.

9.

The Project proponent rhall, after ceaJing minint operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activitie5 and rertore the Iand to a condition that ir fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any

porsible fly material (debris) rhould be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by (onsidering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the project rite and a 5Om width from water body ir left vacant

without any activity,

10. Transportation of the quarried materialr rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people/ExirtinS Village road.

11. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

ll. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

13. The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

14. The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance ii subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal 8ench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.2O0l2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.ll22l2016, M.A.No.12l2017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016

(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

Chcnnei-15
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Prior clearance from Forertry & WildLife includint clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, ifthe project 5ite attractr the NBWL clearance.

To ensure rafety mearurei along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity

Suards are to be ported during the entire period ofthe mining operation.

The mine clorure plan Jubmitted by the project proponent shall be ,trictly

followed after the lapse of the mine.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2}17-tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activities ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the rubiect to 5EIAA.

All the condition imposed by the Director, Geology & Minint in the minint

plan approval letter Rc.No.3962IMM4/2O2O. dated: 03.ll.2O2O and th€

precite area communication letterNo.Tl6llMMB.2/2O2O-1 dated: 15.1O.2O2O

rhould be strictly followed.

Atenda No: 201-19

(File No: 8157/2020)

Proposed Rough stone &, Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 0,97.5ha at

5.F.No.272ltAl, 2Ttp, 2T2nA3, 272nA4 & 222/tN in Karnavur v ate, Nem t

Taluk Ranlpet Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.S.Murugan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(5lA/rN/MlN/l 89976/2020. datedt 26.12.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in thir 2OlttSEAC Meetint held on l2.O2.2o21.Theproject

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

t
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1, The Proponent, Thiru.S.Murugan har applied for Environmental Clearancefor

the propored Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 0.97.5ha at

S.F.No. 272llAl, 27/1A2,272/1A3.272/1A4 & 272/1A5 in Karnavur Village,

Nemili Taluk. Ranipet Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

l. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) ,Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 20O6.

3. The production for the firrt five yearr in total quantity of recoverable as

35200cu.m of Rough ltone & l8l52cu.m of gravel thould not exceed for depth

of mining il l3m below ground level.

Based on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal for grant of
Environmental Clearance ,ubiect to the following conditionr, in addition to standard

conditionr stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Fugitive emir5ion mearuremenB rhould be carried out during the minint

operation at retular intervak.

2. Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noise level reduction meaJure,

undertaken.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photographr,hap ihowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area Jo that at

the cloJure time the treer would have grownwell.

5. Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once eve ix month,

and the report should be rubmitted toTNpCB.

6. After mining ir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent

followed.
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9.

11.

12.

13.

8.

10.

7.

(._-7

14

The Pro.iect proponent shall. after ceaJing mining operations, undertake re-

Srasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitiei and rejtore the land to a condition that is fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly material (debris) should be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal 5heets along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitie, &. water

bodies near the proie(t rite and a 5Om width from water body i, Ieft vacant

without any activity.

Tranrportation of the quarried materiak shall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.

The Project Proponent lhall comply with the minint and other relevant rule,

and regulatione wherever applicable.

The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native,pecie, on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO ofthe concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame 5hall be monitored by the District Authoritiej.

The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance i, ,ubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.1182/2015) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 and O.A.No.4O4I2O16 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.I122l20t6. M.A.No.t2l2017 &
M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982,/2016 & M.A.No.38412017).
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15. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & WildLife including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting

thequarryinSoperation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWLclearance.

16. To enrure rafety measurer alonS the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

Suardt are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

17. The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the project proponent rhall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mine.

lE. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnish the rame

before placinS the subiect to SEIAA.

19. All the condition impored by the Assistant Director (i/c), Geology & Mining,

Ranipet Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.62l2o2O(mines),

dated: 05.1'1.2020 and the precise area communication letter

Rc.No.6212020(Mines) datedt 22.1O.2020 rhould be rtrictlyfollowed.

Atenda No: 201-20

(Flle No:820Ol2020)

PropoJed Black Ganite quaEy leale o,,er an qtent of 1.52.0tE at 5.F.No.352A2, 58, 5C,

5D, &.33n ln Eeriyur Village, Chlnnasalem (Formerly lGllakurichl Taluk) Taluk,

Kallakurichl DlsHct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Ramasamy- For Envlronmental

Cleanncr,

(SlA,rfN/MlN/l 9l 369 /2021, dated,: 05.O1.2021)

The propo5al war placed in thir 2OlstSEAC MeetinS held on l2.O2.2o2l.Theproject

proponent tave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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1. The Proponent, Thiru.M.Ramaramy ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Black Granite quarry lea5e over an extent of l.52.Oha at
S.F.No. 35/2A2, 58, 5C, 5D, & 33,/7 in Eeriyur Village, Chinnasalem (Formerly

Kallakurichi Taluk) Taluk, Kaltakurichi Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The proiect,/activity is covered under Catetory',B2,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Projecti'of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr in total quantity of recoverable as Black

Granite 20olo rhould not exceed l2oo4cu.m for depth of minint i, 36m for the

mining plan period.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect propo5al for grant of
Environmental Clearance 5ubiect to the following conditions. in addition to ,tandard
conditionr stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Fugitive emission measurements rhould be carried out during the mining

operation at retular intervak.

2, Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect jite and adequate noise level reduction mearures

undertaken.

3. The proponent lhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and ,hall furnish the
phototraphr,hap rhowing the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

4, Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area ,o that at
the closure time the trees would have grownwell.

5. 6round water quality monitorint should be conducted once eve%ix months

and the report rhould be submitted toTNpCB.

6, After mining ir completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.
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1 The Project proponent rhall. after cearing mining operationj, undertake re-

gra$ing the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the

trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debris) should be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal iheets along the boundary of the quarryinS site and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodier near the pro.iect site and a 50m width from water body it left vacant

without any activity.

10. Tran5po(ation of the quarried materials shall not caute any hindrance to the

Villate people/Exirting VillaSe road.

11. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

12, The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native tpeciet on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mininS

activity, in consultation with DFO ofthe concerned dittrict/agriculture.

13. The quarryinS activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the eame rhall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet.

14, The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance it tubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.20Ol2O16 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.l182/2016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l122l2o15, M.A.No.l2l2017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A,No.zlo5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016

(M.A.No.98ll2016. M.A.No.982l2o15 & M.A.No.384,/2017).
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Prior clearance from Forestry & WildLife including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before ,tarting
the quarrying operation, ifthe proiect site attractr the N BWL clearance.

To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quar ite, ,ecurity

guardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ehall be strictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the,ame
before placing the subiect to SEIAA.

All the condition imposed by the Director. Geology & Mining in the minint
plan approval lefter Rc.No.5898/MM4/2O2O. dated: 07.12.2020 and the

precire area communication letter G.O.(3D) No.45 lndurtrie, (MMB.2)

Department dated: 04.'10.202O should be rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 2Ol-21

(File No: 82142021)

Proposed Rough stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.g3.5ha at S.F.NoJ.

85o/lD(Part) & 893/l(part) in Sokkanur Village. Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbstore

Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.N.KRavlkumar- For Environmental Clearance.

(tlMN/MlN/l91237 /2021, dated; 05.O1.2021)

The pro.iect propo5al was placed in the 2Ot" SEAC Meerint held on 12.02.2021. The

proponent-not appeared-for the appraisal. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the

project and the project proponent shall furnish clarification for not attending the

meeting.

Agenda No: 2Ol-22

(Flle No: 824912O21)
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Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 0.95.5ha at S.F.No.22DB2 in

Polayampalll Vlllage, Harur Taluk Dharmapurt Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.V.Mullalventhan - For Envlronmental Clearance.

6lA N/MlN/r93865/2021, dated 19.O1.2021)

The proposal war placed in this 201" SEAC Meetint held on 12.02.2021. The project

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru.V.Mullaiventhan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of

O.95.5ha at S.F.No.22/282 in Polayampalli Village. Harur Taluk. Dharmapuri

Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2,' of ltem l(a) ',Mining of

Mineral Proiecti' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the flve years in total quantity of recoverable as

63464cu.m of Routh rtone & 6l60cu,m of Toproil rhould not exceed for

depth of mining is l8m below ground level.

Bared on the presentation made and the documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect propolal for grant of

Environmental Clearance 5ubject to the following conditions, in addition to rtandard

conditionr 5tipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1, Fugitive emirrion measurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation at retular intervalr.

2, Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction measuret

undertaken.
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3, The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionj and,hall furnirh the

photographs/map rhowing the Jame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area ,o that at

the cloture time the treer would have trownwell.
5, Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every 5ix month,

7.

and the report rhould be iubmitted toTNpCB.

After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnilhed by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent shall, after cearing minint operationr, undertake re_

grasring the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and re5tore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, du5t pollution and to hold down any

po5rible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablished by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheet, along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the project rite and a 5Om width from water body ir left vacant

9.

without any activity.

10. Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Villate road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulej

and regulationr wherever applicable,

The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO ofthe concerned district/agriculture.

11.

11.
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13.

14.

The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leale period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiej.

The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.20Ol2O16 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lO2,/2Ot7 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2O16. M.A.No.t t22l2Ot 6, M.A.No.l2l2O17 &
M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016

(M.A.No.98l/2O16, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412Ol 7).

Prior clearance from Forestry & WildLife including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained before ,tarting

thequarryingoperation, if the proiect riteattractr the NBWLclearance.

To ensure iafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be ltrictly
followed after the lapee of the mine.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017_lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnish the rame

before placing the subject to SEIAA.

AII the condition impored by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Dharmapuri Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.69,t2O2O(mines),

dated: 29.12.2020 and the precire area communication tetter

Na.Ka.No.6912020(Miner) dated: 3O. .2O2O should be rtrictly fo owed.
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17.
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Atenda No: 201-TA-OI

(File No:771312020)
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Propored Earth quarry leaje over an extent of 4.Z4.Oha at S.F.No.244n, 244/2,

244/3, 245n,245n,24513, 245/4 &,24515 tn Dharugapuram V tate, Stvattrt Tatuk

Tlrunelwll District, Tamil Nadu by Trnt.C.lGnttrlmathl - For Ewlro rental Clearance.

(SlMf N/MIN/l 96422/2021, dated: 04.02.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 2OtttSEAC MeetinS held on I2.O2.2O2l.Theproiect

proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detaiB of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the web5ite (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Tmt.C.Kanthimathi har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Earth quarry lease over an extent of 4.74.Oha at s.F.No.

244/1, 244/2, 244/3,245/1, 245/2, 245/3, 245/4 6.245/5 in Dharutapuram

Village, Sivatiri Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro.iectC'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the two yeari in total quantity of recoverable as

482l6cu.m of Earth rhould not exceed for depth of mining ir 2m below

ground level.

Bared on the preienration made and the documentr furnirhed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proporal for trant of

Environmental Clearance rubject to the followint conditionr, inaddition to rtandard

condition5 rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Futitive emittion measurementr rhould be carried out during the minint

operation at regular intervals.

2. Proponent rhall en5ure that the Noire Ievel ir monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction meaturet

undertaken.
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L

5.

7.

12.

10

11.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with tater for entry/exit ar per the (ondition5 and rhall furnish the

photographr/map rhowint the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at

the cloiure time the treer would have grownwell.

Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every rix months

and the report rhould be rubmitted toTNpCE.

After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent

5hould be rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent shall. after cearing minint operationr, undertake re.

Srarrin8 the minint area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for the

trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any

porsible fly material (debrir) 5hould be establirhed by providing treenbelt
and/or metal rheets alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atriculture activitiej & water

bodies near the project site and a 50m width from water body i, left vacant

without any activity.

Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/ExirtinS Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rule,

and retulationr wherever applicable.

The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/atriculture.
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14.

The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

The recommendation for the irJue of environmental clearance i ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. principat Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.tg6 of
2015 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.lI82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.lt22l2016, M.A.No.12,/2017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.98l12016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3B4l2Ot 7).

Prior clearance from Forestry & WildLife including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained before ,tartinS

the quarryinS operation. ifthe proiect rite attractr the NBWLclearance.

To ensure 5afety mearurer along the boundary of the quar ite, ,ecurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be,trictly
followed after the lapre of the mine.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitiei ar propoled in the CER and furnish the same

before placint the rubiect to 5ElAA.

11.

Finally, the meeting ended with thankr to the Chairman and membe[ at 09:O5pm.
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